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Woodbridge’s Annual Auction will be on September 21st!
 This is a chance to buy and sell motorcycles, dirt bikes, ATV’s, scooters, watercraft, boats, trailers, 
mowers, and more. You can find a good starter bike, project bike, or possibly even a collector bike.

(703) 497-1500 For More Information
10a - 5p • 14105 Telegraph Rd Woodbridge, VA 22192 • Professional auctioneer
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10th Anniversary
Thunder N KVA 

Bike Rally

July 19, 2019 @ 8:00 am 
July 21, 2019 @ 11:00 pm

Kanawha Valley Arena 121 
Kanawha Ridge Rd
Dugspur, VA 24325

7 bands, Pudding Wrestling, 
People Games, Vendors, Live 

Entertainment and much 
more… stay tuned for schedule 
and daily event line up!! It’s go-
ing to be EPIC so don’t miss it! 

Weekend Pass $35 per person 
or $15 Friday ONLY

or $25 Saturday ONLY
 MUST BE 21+ to enter gates!

BANDS PERFORMING:
CONFEDERATE RAILROAD

TIM ELLIOTT
PROBLEM/CHILD

BAD MOUNTAIN BREW
SOUTHERN THUNDER
FLAT BLAK CADILLAC

HONKY TONK OUTLAWS
Games and stuff  too!  

More: 
https://www.kanawhavalle-

yarenaresort.com/motorcycle/
bike-rally/

Woodbridge’s Annual Auction will be on September 21st!
 This is a chance to buy and sell motorcycles, dirt bikes, ATV’s, scooters, watercraft, boats, trailers, 
mowers, and more. You can find a good starter bike, project bike, or possibly even a collector bike.

(703) 497-1500 For More Information
10a - 5p • 14105 Telegraph Rd Woodbridge, VA 22192 • Professional auctioneer

The Virginia In State 
Legacy Run

Registration has started. 
The ISLR will take place 18-
20 July. Sponsored by the 
American Legion Depart-
ment of  Virginia. It’s goal is 
to raise college scholarship 
money for children of  ser-
vice personnel nationwide  
killed or over 50% disabled 
while on active duty since 
9-11. All money raised is  
donated in the name of  the 
Department of  Virginia to 
the National Scholarship 
Ride in  August of  each year.
It is a two day ride around 
the state of  Virginia visit-
ing numerous American 
Legion Posts. Begins in 
Sandston VA and end up 
in Spotsylvania for a total 
of  about 475 miles. Over-
night stop  in Winchester.
Complete ride details and 
more will be posted soon. 
Sign up now! 
https://valegion.org/2019
-virginia-legacy-run 

2019 Battlefield Bash
Thank you to all that came out 
and Supported our 2018 event!

 
 Please click the Bash Pre 

Registration TAB on the main 
page to preregister. 

www.combatvet27-3.org

You can also register and join us 
at Ed Allen’s Campground the 
16th and 17th of August 2019.

CVMA 27-3 hosts the 7th Annual 
Battlefield Bash, which will take 

place August 16 & 17 2019 at
Ed Allen’s Campground

13501 Campground Road, 
Lenexa, Va, 23089

Family friendly event, bring 
everyone!

We  look  forward  to seeing 
you in 2019 at our 7th Annual 

Battlefield Bash! 

Rider-$25.00
Passenger- $10.00
Extra hand- $5.00

 Registration includes patch OR 
year tab for the Rider.
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reproduced or used in any manner without the express written permission of Insurance Auto Auctions, Inc. 

Kidney disease a�ects thousands of families every day. 
It’s a constant fight for normalcy and requires a strong 
support-system. Your vehicle has the power to provide 
longevity for someone in need and further the National 

Kidney Foundation's e�orts to be a source of guidance and 
comfort – a community of hope – for all kidney patients.

This holiday season, donate your vehicle or make 
a general contribution to change a life!

kidney.org/support/kidneycars

A community of hope and support starts with your vehicle. 
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Email: mjmpublishing2017@gmail.com

Website: www.motorcycletimes.com
Facebook: motorcycletimesusa

Twitter: @MotorcycleTime1

Publisher/Editor/Website: Mark McGhee

  New issues come out on or about the fi rst of January, March, May, 
July, September and November. Shipment of bundles of MT are free 
at our discretion to any and all Mid-Atlantic  motorcycling businesses, 
clubs and events. Readers are encouraged to pick up a copy at their 
local shop, dealer or other business. If you prefer home delivery, 
locate the subscription form in the back of this issue and mail it in. 
Back issues may be available for the cost of shipping, call or email 
to request a copy. 
Any and all sug gestions, photographs, illustrations, criticism, arti cles 
and advertising support are wel come. We pay for most contributions; 
email or see website for rates and writing guidelines. Contributions 
may also be published on our website and/or social media pages. 
We are not responsible for returning unsolicited materials; send an 
SASE if return is desired.  All advertising copy and any manuscripts 
should be in by the 10th of the month preceding publication.  For a 
current adve rtising media kit or further information, call, or email us 
at the above address. 
     Except for the Owners, all of the editors, illustrators, photographers 
and writers are free-lance contributors. Any and all opinions 
expressed are those of the authors, and don’t neces sarily refl ect 
those of the publisher. We are not re spon sible for any typographical 
errors. All rights are reserved. Unauthorized use or reproduction is 
forbidden without prior written consent from MJM Publishing. We 
are not responsible for guarenteeing the quality of goods or services 
advertised herein. 
     Motorcycling is sometimes a dangerous activity. We very strongly 
encourage all riders to contact the Motorcycle Safety Foundation (1-
800-446-9227) for the location of their nearest rider safety training 
course. Ride safe!
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NOTICE
NEWS AND EVENTS ARE NOW ALSO 

ONLINE
GO TO OUR WEBSITE

WWW.mOTORCyCLETImES.COm
AND CLICK OR TAP 

NOW, YOU CAN FIND OUT ABOUT EVENTS NO 
MATTER WHERE YOU ARE. 

We added this feature to consistently bring you 
the most current News and Events. 

This will also ensure more views for each of 
your events and more coverage in more areas.  

Please continue to send us your events and 
local news. 

Thank you for helping us meet your needs. 
SEND TO: 

mjmpublishing2017@gmail.com

EVENTSNEWS

 

James Ronald Morgan was born in Middlesboro 
Kentucky on November 11,1939. He grew up 
the eldest of 6 children spending many days 
in the mountains of southeastern Kentucky. In 
June of 1958 he enlisted in the United States 
Navy and rose to the rank of First Class Petty 
Officer. Upon receiving his Honorable Discharge 
he moved to Michigan for work. This was when 
he met his future wife Betty Lou Richardson. In 
the late 70’s he, and Betty moved to Tennessee 
with their four children. This was when he began 
cartooning. James sold cartoons to multiple pub-
lishers including the Readers Digest and multi-
ple newspapers. His cartoons were sold early 
on under the pseudonym Lobo. He specialized 
in political satire but was capable of drawing for 
any other publication that requested his services. 
Once he retired from his job as managing edi-
tor of the Claiborne Progress he began cartoon-
ing again but this time under his actual name 
Ron Morgan. He sold his cartoons all over the 
world. On May 17. 2019, the cartooning world 
lost one of its own. Ronald unexpectedly passed 
away in Bristol Tennessee. His cartoons will be 
missed as well as his wit by all who knew him. 

Editors Note: A really good cartoonist simply and art-
fully captures a funny situation while managing to 
pull you in there in that moment. Ron Morgan was 
one of the best really good cartoonists.  RIP, Ron. 

REST IN PEACE
RON MORGAN 

11-11-1939 TO 5-17-2019
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$49.00puts your card or ad here!

$49.00$49.00puts your card 
puts your card or ad here!

or ad here!
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PowerRide Motorsports And Coleman PowerSports Announce A New Motorcycle 
Rider Training Company

Release: May 28, 2019
Location: Woodbridge, VA
Event: Locally owned PowerRide Motorsports started a motorcycle riding school, PowerRide University which held 
it’s first class on May 18, 2019. 
About: Our goal is to become the premiere motorcycle riding school in Virginia.  PowerRide University is excited 
to promote motorcycle education, safety, awareness, fun and a easy way for the student to get their motorcycle 
endorsemenT.
The University: PowerRide University is Northern Virginia’s top choice for Two and Three wheeled motorcycle 
education. Whether a potential student who has never touched a motorcycle, or they have been riding for years, we 
have a curriculum for them.  
Instructor Certification:  We are approved by the the Motorcycle Safety Foundation and the Virginia Rider Education 
Program, which allows us to issue students their Virginia motorcycle endorsement, upon successful class completion. 
Students will learn to ride using small lightweight brand new 2019 motorcycles from Honda, Yamaha, Kawasaki, 
and Suzuki. All of our Rider Coaches are experienced and nationally certified in teaching the public how to ride a 
motorcycle safely and still have fun. 
The Classes: We offer introductory classes, basic and advanced classes for ages 16 and up. 
Locations: We currently have two closed circuit ranges in Manassas and will be expanding to Fredericksburg and other 
areas in the coming months. Each of our ranges can train up to 24 students per weekend and we estimate training over 
2,000 students this year. 
Extra Classes: In addition to our motorcycle courses, we will also be offering First Aid, CPR, CED, and Defensive 
driving classes in our training center located in Woodbridge.

 Kim Harrison, General Manager of Coleman PowerSports has more on the subject: PowerRide Motorsports 
acquired its first motorcycle dealership in April 1999 and currently has locations in Virginia, Michigan, and Louisiana.  
Richard Stein, the company CEO felt that creating a training division was a natural fit to get our customers started on 
the right foot. The first training school was opened in Virginia in partnership with the dealership Coleman PowerSports. 
Coleman PowerSports has been active and supported motorcycle training for over 40 years. They have been holding 
New Rider Seminars for their customers since 2002.  
 Kim went on to say, it only seemed natural to continue the process and make sure that our customers learned on 
the best equipment with the best instructors. 
 Our Director of Training, Reno Birt, has proudly been a motorcycle coach for more than 27 years. A few of his 
accreditations are serving as a MSF Trainer/Rider Coach/ Quality Assurance Specialist, ESC three -wheel coach, and 
Harley-Davidson Rider Coach and Network Quality Consultant. Reno is also certified by the National Safety Council 
to instruct in the Alive@25 program, Defensive Drivers Course and First Aid/CPR/AED. He presently serves as the 
National Safety Officer of the Buffalo Soldiers Motorcycle Club and is a member of the World Champion Central 
Florida Motorcycle Drill Team. Reno delivers a high level of experience and enthusiasm to PowerRide University. 
He truly believes that riding a motorcycle is SERIOUS FUN! Safety, quality and fun are the foundation of training at 
PowerRide University!

For more information, please visit www.wherethepoweris.com and/or www.powerrideuniversity.com
You can also contact Reno Birt Training Director 14105 Telegraph Rd. Woodbridge, VA 22192 

Or by phone at Office: (207)573-Ride (7433) and email reno@powerrideuniversity.com
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Have FUN !
Learn to Ride Smooth, Safe and Fast !

Ride your bike on the Right Tracks ! 
It’s Safer and More FUN than you can imagine !  

Advanced Rider Training ! Improve your skills with  
hours of instruction and quality track time !

From street rider to racer, our programs and friendly  
coaches will teach you how to handle the curves !

We proudly conduct our track days and schools  
at Summit Point Motorsports Park in WV  

and NCBIKE in Garysburg NC!

Learn to be a racer !  Take our Road Racing School !  
Accredited by CCS, WERA, AHRMA

Go to MotorcycleXcitement.com 
Roger Lyle   301-933-2599 

photo by Tom O’Connor

 

 July 4 Thu Summit Point Raceway  ! ! ! ! !

 July 20 Sat NCBIKE, Garysburg, NC
 July 21 Sun NCBIKE

 August 4   Sun Jefferson Circuit
 August 5  Mon Summit Point Raceway

   September 7 Sat Summit Point Raceway
   September 8 Sun Summit Point Raceway

   September 29 Sun Jefferson Circuit
   September 30 Mon Summit Point Raceway

mOTORCyCLE TImES
BOOK REVIEW

 I’ll admit I almost did not open the 
email from Louise Lewis. Yet something 
held me there just a little longer. I’ve been 
trying to hone my skills of  listening for the 
whispers, seeing the signs and being in 
touch with happenings so yeah. Because I 
felt all this I opened it. I am very glad I did. 
 This book isn’t what you might expect 
while also being exactly what you do ex-
pect. Or vice versa. A bunch of  bikers 
sharing their insights about their own par-
ticular school of  hard knocks? Yes it is. 
  The story itself  about how the book came 
to be was heavy and moving at the same 
time for me. Yes it moved me so I made the 
commitment to read a little bit every day! 
 However, you likely will not be expect-
ing the width and depth of  the comments 
these bikers share. And yet it is a very 
easy read. It’s really only as heavy as you 
make it. Just like your life. Cool huh?  
 The comments come from all walks of  
like, no big surprise right? But many are 
celebrities who ride and they share too.  
 You know by now where this is going. It’s 
a great book that’s been around a little 
while. If  you haven’t yet read it, get one 
and do it. I’m betting you’ll like it a lot too.    

THE MEANING OF LIFE ACCORDING TO 
BIKERS

THE BIKER BOOK FOR CHARITY

Louise Lewis’s book is 
available at most book 

and other stores. Or 
you can find it 

on-line and in Amazon 
of  course.   

It also makes a great 
any occasion gift! 
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ENGINE PERFORMANCE CONVERSIONS
TRANSMISSION UPGRADES • EXHAUST/EFI TUNING 
WIDE TIRE KITS • TIRES & COMPUTER BALANCING

TRIKES • HANDLEBARS • CUSTOM PAINTWORK

$49.00
puts your card 

or ad here!

$49.00$49.00
puts your card puts your card 

or ad here!or ad here!

$$$
AFFORDABLE 

1/4 PAGE 
ADVERTISEMENTS !

PLACE 
YOUR BUSINESS 

OR 
EVENT AD 

HERE! 
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ROLLING PHYSICS PROBLEM

Time for Class – 2019 Royal Enfield Twins Demo Event

The racetrack is where motorcyclists get educated. Part classroom, part lab, and part gymnasium, 
a motorcycle racetrack is a master’s level curriculum for riders. The Track is where we learn about 
ourselves as riders – where on the course we are relaxed and quick, where we are stiff and slow.  
Where we find out if our spatial awareness frees us to be faster, or our fear becomes a virtual anchor. 
The Track is also where we learn about motorcycles – what works, what doesn’t – what changes make 
it faster, which do not.
Today’s Royal Enfield Motorcycle Company might not be all in on Racing (yet!) – although their 
Land Speed Record bike must count for something – but they know very well how the racetrack 
educates. In the Spring and Summer of 2019, Royal Enfield USA is touring the Motorcycle Racetracks 
of North America with their newly introduced 650 Twin-engined motorcycles, the INT 650 and 
Continental GT 650 -- in their ‘Pick Your Play’ Demo Tour. 

  The second stop on this tour was West Virginia’s Summit 
Point Motorsports Park, which is only a 40 minute backroad 
blast from the Rolling Physics Problem mothership, so we got 
to the Track bright and early, fully wrapped in Vanson skins, 
and ready to rock and roll. Royal Enfield was there in force – 
lead by their North American Marketing Manager – Breeann 
Poland – supported by a whole crew of  coordinators, logistics 
folk, mechanics, track safety martials and support, equipment 
folks and even some entertainment, in the form of a DJ. Enfield 
does require a motorcycle license to participate in the demo, but 
had jackets and helmets to lend if riders required them. 

Royal Enfield bought a substantial test fleet of their new 650 Twin 
cylinder motorcycles. There were also a few of their 350 and 500 
cc single cylinder Classic models and the new Himalayan light 
adventure bikes as well.  And although it wasn’t available to ride, 
one enthusiast rode in on and displayed a nearly mint condition 
1969 750 Interceptor  the inspiration for the new INT.  The test and 
display fleet also featured a number of bikes sporting the optional 
chrome gasoline tank, which I liked as much in the metal as I thought 
I would – this optional upgrade is worth whatever Enfield changes 
for it, at least in my eyes. 

 This bike with an S&S Big Block Kit
and other mods already owns a 650 class 
Bonneville Land Speed Record.

If this Bike Looks Familiar, it’s 
because it is – this was MT’s INT 
650 Test Bike! Still out there!
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- CONTINUED -

The racetrack is where motorcyclists get educated. Part classroom, part lab, and part gymnasium, 
a motorcycle racetrack is a master’s level curriculum for riders. The Track is where we learn about 
ourselves as riders – where on the course we are relaxed and quick, where we are stiff and slow.  
Where we find out if our spatial awareness frees us to be faster, or our fear becomes a virtual anchor. 
The Track is also where we learn about motorcycles – what works, what doesn’t – what changes make 
it faster, which do not.
Today’s Royal Enfield Motorcycle Company might not be all in on Racing (yet!) – although their 
Land Speed Record bike must count for something – but they know very well how the racetrack 
educates. In the Spring and Summer of 2019, Royal Enfield USA is touring the Motorcycle Racetracks 
of North America with their newly introduced 650 Twin-engined motorcycles, the INT 650 and 
Continental GT 650 -- in their ‘Pick Your Play’ Demo Tour. 

  The second stop on this tour was West Virginia’s Summit 
Point Motorsports Park, which is only a 40 minute backroad 
blast from the Rolling Physics Problem mothership, so we got 
to the Track bright and early, fully wrapped in Vanson skins, 
and ready to rock and roll. Royal Enfield was there in force – 
lead by their North American Marketing Manager – Breeann 
Poland – supported by a whole crew of  coordinators, logistics 
folk, mechanics, track safety martials and support, equipment 
folks and even some entertainment, in the form of a DJ. Enfield 
does require a motorcycle license to participate in the demo, but 
had jackets and helmets to lend if riders required them. 

Royal Enfield bought a substantial test fleet of their new 650 Twin 
cylinder motorcycles. There were also a few of their 350 and 500 
cc single cylinder Classic models and the new Himalayan light 
adventure bikes as well.  And although it wasn’t available to ride, 
one enthusiast rode in on and displayed a nearly mint condition 
1969 750 Interceptor  the inspiration for the new INT.  The test and 
display fleet also featured a number of bikes sporting the optional 
chrome gasoline tank, which I liked as much in the metal as I thought 
I would – this optional upgrade is worth whatever Enfield changes 
for it, at least in my eyes. 

L: Chrome Tank INT 650 
looking stunning indeed!

R: 1969 750 Interceptor in it’s 
original style and glory. 

It’s easy to see The new INT 
doesn’t fall very far from this 

1969 Interceptor’s tree! 

Summit Point dedicated its Shenandoah Circuit to the event. This track is a 2.2 mile, highly technical 
track which echoes the best twisty roads that the West Virginia panhandle and adjacent areas have 
to offer. Shenandoah also features a recreation of the Nurburgring’s Karussel – a 270 degree banked 
corner – which the Marshals intelligently decided to remove from the track configuration that we ran 
that day.  
The drill was pretty simple – riders would sign up by providing their motorcycle licenses and 
reviewing and agreeing to the required liability waiver.  Gear was checked, and if required, compliant 
jackets and helmets were issued from RE’s stock. Riders were divided into flights of approximately 15 
riders each – the last flight that I’m aware of was flight 22, so RE had at least 300 interested prospects 
that got the opportunity to ride these motorcycles during the event. 
Each flight was treated to a pre-ride briefing from Bree which was short and to the point. She 
introduced us to the lead ride marshal for the day – professional roadracer Melissa Paris, and the mid 
pack and sweep riders. We were informed that today was not a race – not that anyone likely had the 
chops to get close to Ms. Paris  if she didn’t want them to -- that there was no passing unless one 
of the three identified marshals so directed, and that riders should work to leave a reasonable buffer 
between riders to account for differences in skills and corner entry speed preferences.  We were also 
told that in the event that someone did pass Melissa, that two things would happen – first, she would 
cry, and second, that the Summit Point-provided track marshal would immediately ban that rider from 
Summit for life.
Having had the benefit of nearly 1000 street miles in the Saddle of the INT 650, my interest was to 
sample the racier Continental GT 650 – that motorcycle’s rear set pegs, longer tank and lower, shorter 
bars made much more sense in this riding environment. The INT’s upright riding position and wide 
bars had been, in my experience, a little twitchy for sporty riding, and I suspected that the sportier bars 
were likely to bring everything into a harmonious balance when run on the track. 
After a wait that was almost a tough as a kid’s on Christmas Eve, Bree finally tossed me a set of keys, 
and I found myself throwing a leg over a Continental GT in the ‘Ice Queen’ colorway. Once started, 
operation of the controls and feedback from the driveline was identical to that of my former INT 
650 testbike. It did take me a second or two to adapt to the higher pegs, but once underway, it felt as 
natural and as comfortable as the 1975 BMW R90S that I had ridden to the track that day. 
Finally, after all the nerves and the lead up, Melissa rolled her throttle, feathered the clutch and lead 
my group out onto the circuit. The Continental GT felt instantly at home – with revvy, flat power 
delivery, taut handling, and a slipper clutch which almost kept me off the brakes in any fast corner on 
the racetrack.                                           Continued on pg 16
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Safety Classes
Motorcycle

Carroll Community College offers 
3 Motorcycle Safety Courses
to meet your needs:

• Basic Rider Course & Licensure 
(MDOT MVA approved)

• Basic Rider Course 2 – License Waiver 
(MDOT MVA approved)

• ProRider Advanced Motorcycle Skills Training

REGISTER NOW FOR THE 2019 SEASON
Classes are offered April – October
For information, requirements and to register: 
www.carrollcc.edu/motorcycle | 410-386-8100
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The racier riding ergonomics of the GT proved 
to be as good as I’d anticipated. Finding a good 
set of lines on Summit Point’s Shenandoah 
Circuit was dead easy with a rider as talented 
as Melissa Paris shepherding us around - truth 
be told it’s just cheating – anyone could make it 
look easy with her for an example.                        
After a lap or two, with my mental map of the 
track fi lling in, I was able to start thinking a few 
corners ahead, and designing my entrances and 
exits with an eye to the next corner or three.  I 
was able to enter the track’s corners later, cut 
harder, and accelerate more strongly with every 
lap I completed. At no point during the day did 
I ever touch a hard part down, or feel either 
end of the bike lose grip – as enthusiastically 
as I was riding, I was clearly nowhere near 
the handling limits of this motorcycle. Given 
the pedigree of this chassis – designed by 
England’s Harris Performance, a skunkworks 
that has been designing winning Superbike 
and Grand Prix motorcycles since the time of 
Agostini and King Kenny – I had absolutely no 
reason to be surprised how natural the bike felt 
on the track. There was a reason Royal Enfi eld 
had acquired Harris back in 2017, and I was 
riding it now. 
The only problem I was having was my unfair 
advantage in Enfi eld 650 seat time – I was 
already comfortable from my many INT test 
miles, which meant I was comfortable running 
WFO where the track permitted it, and was 
using up even the most generous interbike 
buff er that I was working hard to try and 
preserve.  About four laps in I was directed to 
pass the motorcycle in front of me, had better 
corner entrance space until we were fl agged off , 
far too soon, after the sixth cap of the circuit. 
Ever been to Space Mountain at Disneyland?  I 
sprinted right back from my bike in pit lane to 
the registration desk and signed up for another 
session. 
By the time my Flight 22 was called, I think 
90% of the assigned riders were on their second 
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(or in a few cases, third) set of laps. Looking round me, if one were prone to generalization, it seemed 
like most of the spasmodic, obsessive repeat riders were sportier types – the open face helmets had 
departed and been replaced by full face helmets and full leathers. Bree Poland took one look at us and 
opined “All you guys look…..soooooo hungry.” Somewhere out there there’s a video Bree took of all 
us ‘singing for our supper’ and doing a really bad, group ‘bad kitty’ imitation – “Raaaarrrr.”  And if 
there is, I will pay good money to make sure no one else ever sees it.   
Anyway, after utterly debasing ourselves, we were issued another set of motorcycle keys, so it was all 
good. We got a recap of the safety briefing, and then Melissa Paris clutched in again and lead us back 
out onto the track. 
With this second group of more experienced sporting riders, Melissa was able to wick up the pace 
slightly without any impact to her primary safety responsibilities.  With the Flight 22 riders, my 
previous problem of running up on people who were setting overly conservative corner entry speeds 
was no longer an issue – both speeds on the straights and cornering speeds were closer to my comfort 
levels, and the progress around the circuit was generally faster and more fluid. The Continental GT 
was in its element – the engine was perfectly happy to pull 6000-7000 rpms RPMs for much of the 
circuit, making entering corners on the slipper clutch and powering out again on the throttle dead easy 
except for the two tightest corners on the track.  The GT was settled and stable on the edges of its 
Pirelli Phantom Sportscomp tires, and, like during the experience of our INT 650 test unit, the harder 
the motorcycle cornered the better the chassis seemed to work. In 12 laps at a conservative racetrack 
pace, I didn’t have so much as a single moment of concern. 
Royal Enfield’s Pick Your Play demo tour is, upon reflection, a brilliant way to introduce riders to 
these new classically styled and contemporarily engineered motorcycles.  While I initially questioned 
Enfield’s Poland about the advisability of turning people loose on unfamiliar motorcycles on the 

Greg Shamieh is a lifelong motorcycle enthusiast, writer and historian who lives in the Two wheeled Haven of Maryland’s 
Middletown Valley. He rides for daily transportation, sport, travel, meditation, inspiration and illumination. His 
works appear on the web at rollingphysicsproblem.wordpress.com and Greg welcomes your comments here as well.  
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There is not a whole lot to the story. It is a 1973 750 that 
Bill Ford bought as a complete rolling basket case need-
ing a full restoration. Bill Worthington found it for him 
somewhere in the Deale MD area if I recall. 

Darrell Ricketts 
1973 Norton 750 Commando

Bill rebuilt the engine and trans with the help 
of Terry Parker (Mr. BSA of Parker Perfor-
mance) he had the wheels built by Worthing-
ton, painted the frame, cradle and swingarm 
and bought lots of parts. 

Then he broke his leg. He said he’d never be able to start it, lost interest and sold out. I took it from 
there. With Bill’s stuff and my accumulation left from my 850 build, I was able to piece it together. Of 
course paint took forever and was expensive. In the end it turned out nice.
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GETTING SOME 
IN THE AFTERNOON

When do you like to do it?  Do you have a favorite time or day?  For a lot 
of folks it is early in the morning on the weekend.  I have found that I enjoy 
it most as an aft ernoon delight.  Take a Wednesday around 3:30 PM; most 
folks are locked into their daily grind.  While they hustle to get all the work 
done before the whistle blows, it is a perfect time for me to get oceans of 
motion going.  John Lennon had it so right with the simple lyrical question: 

“why don’t we do it in the road?” 
Tell me do you have a favorite partner to do it with?  I do.  Th is week I decided to get a certain passionate play 

friend of mine naked.  I spent part of the morning slowly stripping her down, teasing off  layers that concealed 
her inner beauty.  Th en I spent some time rubbing on her gently, massaging some lotions on her skin and 
getting her all oiled up.  I stood back and admired her standing there in the middle of my garage naked as a 
jaybird.  Her graceful curves and ample lungs exposed for the entire world to see.  As my senses of passion and 
desire rose to a thundering roar, I knew it was time to have at it. 
I donned my favorite black leathers.  Since I was headed for some real kinky stuff  this was only prudent.  I 

keyed the garage door opener and listened to the groan of the steel rising.  I slid my leg over her and settled my 
weight onto her inviting form.  A smile crossed my face as I inserted my key and she leaped to life.  I felt her 
tremble under me as I kicked her into gear and twisted the wick.  In the wink of an eye we were off  into para-
dise.  God I love this bike!
Th e bike in question is a 2000 Buell ST3, which translates into a Sport-Touring Th underbolt.  It is the least 

aggressive Buell in terms of riding position, with the most powerful motor off ered in its model year.  At 101 HP 
and 90 ft -lbs of torque and a dry weight of 450 lbs (stripped of it’s bags and lowers) it is a joy to tear-up back 
roads with.  I simply love to ride this bike in the mountains.  If I can make time to escape the offi  ce during the 
week, it is my aft ernoon delight.
I had decided to strip her down since this is the bike I want to use for the Motorcycle Safety Foundation 

(MSF) Advanced Rider Course (ARC) that I am trying to schedule for a few weeks from now.  While those 
bags and fairing lowers don’t encumber the bike’s back roads manners and are darn good for touring or gro-
cery shopping; I don’t want to have them on the bike if I have an oops during class.  I have taken several MSF 
Experienced Rider Course (ERC) courses over the years and haven’t had any oops that I can remember (age is 
great for the memory.)  Still I know that this bike lends itself to aggressive riding and I want to save the bags for 
traveling.
I am really looking forward to doing the newer MSF ARC with this bike.  It has been with me since midyear 

1999 and aft er 20 years of riding it, now is a good time for another safety course. Th e ARC is a good way to get 
really comfortable with a machine and explore its limits in a controlled environment under the careful scrutiny 
of expert riders and instructors.  It is like building a house on a solid foundation, it lasts longer and provides 
more security.  Th e ARC will form the foundation of fresh knowledge for the ongoing process of practicing 
riding skills.
Let me tell you, well-practiced riding skills are worth their weight in gold.  Even the midweek aft ernoon 

mountain roads devoid of almost all traffi  c are still rife with hazards.  Whether it is gravel washed across a 
blind curve or small furry critters darting from the undergrowth, to the occasional crazed rooster wandering 
down the road, you need to be in total control.  And yes, there always will be the minivans fi lled with scream-
ing children, piloted by multitasking parental units that seem to be on a seek and destroy mission with you as 
the target.  I intend to be ready for it all.
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Column copyright Bill Hufnagle 2019. Recipe reprinted with permission from “Biker Billy Cooks with Fire”, published 
by Whitehorse Press, Center Conway, New Hampshire copyright Bill Hufnagle 1995, 2004.

All I have to do now is get registered, pay the fee and set aside the class weekend.  But I can tell you now that 
aft er today’s ride, I think I might just keep this bike naked even aft er the class.

Mean 3-Bean Salad 
Th is spicy yet sweet salad has a nice 

fi re, thanks to the de Arbol peppers.  Serve this on your favorite 

salad greens since there is enough dressing in this salad to make it 
both a salad and a dressing.

1 cup trimmed fresh green beans cut into 1-inch lengths
One 16-ounce can chickpeas, rinsed and drained

One 16-ounce can dark red kidney beans, rinsed and drained
3 scallions, trimmed and cut into 1-inch lengths

3 de Arbol peppers, stemmed and crushed
1/2 cup balsamic vinegar

2 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil
1 tablespoon chopped garlic

1/2 teaspoon dill weed
2 tablespoons honey

1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon white pepper

Salad greens

          Mean 3-Bean Salad

1. Steam the green beans unti l crispy tender, about 

10 minutes, rinse under cold water to stop the 

cooking and allow  to cool.  Combine the green beans, 

chickpeas, kidney beans, and scallions in a large mixing 

bowl and toss together. 
2. In a blender, combine the de Arbol peppers, vinegar, 

olive oil, garlic, dill, honey, salt, and white pepper 

and process unti l smooth, about 1 minute.  Pour the 

dressing over the beans and toss well to coat.  Cover 

with plasti c wrap and refrigerate for 1 hour. 

3. Serve on a bed of salad greens.

                               Makes 6 to 8 servings

Bill Hufnagle
Biker Billy

Mobile:  (828) 658-8130
E-Mail: bikerbilly@bikerbilly.

com
Snail mail: Biker Billy Cooks 

With Fire 
 P.O. Box 1,  Weaverville, NC 

28787
ALSO: 

www.bikerbilly.com 
www.youtube.com/user/

BBCWF 
www.twitt er.com/Biker_Billy 

www.facebook.com/
BikerBillyCooksWithFire/

AND
www.bikerbilly.com/blog/
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TWO TIRE TIRADE

ADRENALINE ARmAGEDDON
 A mUDDy SNOW LIT HAzE 

ROBERT HUNT

I have been working out of state for months on end and could not bring my motorcycle with me during 
my travels. Anytime I go without riding makes me a very moody individual and was looking to cure my 
blues with a long ride.  I made it back home to Colorado in early May hoping to have the freedom to ride 
to my heart’s content but was blind-sided by bad weather of the snow and ice variety.  Foul weather can 
rear its ugly head at any juncture in the Mountain State, it just comes with the beautiful scenery.  I was 
desperate for some two-wheel therapy and would not let cold, rain, snow, and ice ruin my short time off 
work.  Our time spent on this rock is not infinite; it goes by faster the older one becomes.  I have come 
to terms with the fact that I do have an expiration date.  The fact that time goes by quicker as one ages is 
just my subconscious telling me that my time here in this world is dwindling away, so I refuse to waste 
it.  I would ride despite the chilly temperatures and snow that blanketed the area. 

I found that riding in the mountains is always an adventure but doing so during harsh weather is an 
adrenaline main line into the soul.  Given the weather conditions, it’s best to take a few additional 
precautions to make sure I can return safely home.   Below are a few cold weather survival tricks while 
riding that may help you out on your next blizzard ride.  My toes and fingers suffer immensely in the 
cold, so I take some additional precautions to keep them warm and dry. My cold weather riding boots 
are leather and insulated which I buy a size to large.  When I begin my ride, I wear two thick pairs of 
wool socks.  With two pairs of wool socks, the boots fit nicely, and I normally don’t have any issues 
with my toes getting cold.  If they do get cold, I pull over and take one pair of socks off and insert a hand 
warmer into the toe portion of the boots.  Since the boots are a little too big and I removed an additional 
pair of socks my feet fit into the boots along with the hand warmer without a problem.  The engine heat 
normally helps keep my feet warm on cold days, but this trick does work when my toes start going numb 
from the cold.  Make sure your sock is in between the hand warmer and your skin, this will reduce the 
chances that you could injure your skin from the heat of the hand warmer.  Sweat and moisture is the 
main enemy in your quest to keep your feet happy and warm.  Once your toes warm up, it’s a good idea 
to remove the hand-warmer from your boots before your feet begin to sweat.

My hands will get cold on relatively warm days, so I have had to go to extremes to keep my fingers 
toasty during frigid rides.  First, I always have handguards installed on my motorcycle.  Motorcycle 
handguards add an element of safety but also provide a wind and rain barrier from nasty weather.   This 
wind protection drastically assists in keeping my hands and fingers warm and dry while riding.  Battery 
operated heated gloves are my next defense against the cold. The battery life on my gloves is about 5 
hours.  I tend to use these gloves as my back-up emergency hand warmers.  So, it will normally take an 
hour or two for my hands to get cold while riding.  When they do, I break out my heated gloves to save 
the day.  
I ride with a CamelBak Water Reservoir backpack for hydration purposes.  If I am departing my house 
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and it’s extremely cold, I will fi ll the 
CamelBak with hot water and put on my 
backpack underneath my jacket.  The 
heat dissipating from the hot water will 
serve to warm my core body temperature 
for about an hour.  Once that water cools 
down its important to put the CamelBak 
on the outside of your jacket so you’re 
not using your body heat to keep the 
water warm. 
If it’s below freezing, the only way to 
beat the cold is to wear a full-face helmet.  
A full-face helmet will protect your eyes 
and skin from wind, ice, and snow which 
is imperative but also remember that 
most of your body heat escapes from 
your head.  Your full face helmet will 
keep that heat inside of your body where 
you need it.  The issue with riding in the 
cold tends to be fogging of the helmet’s 
lens.  There are many ways to prevent 

your lens from fogging such as pinlock lens inserts, anti-fog chemical treatments, and wearing specially 
designed masks that prevent fogging.  All of these 
are good work arounds, but I use my snowmobiling 
helmet with an electric face shield that destroys fog 
on the lens and keeps the face shield free from fog 
on the coldest and wettest of days.  Just because the 
helmet is designed specifi cally for snowmobiling 
doesn’t mean it can’t be used as a good anti-fog 
device for cold weather riding on a motorcycle.  
To last in the cold and ice on a long motorcycling 
trip one must have Waterproof Riding pants, Jacket 
and layer up for additional warmth and comfort.  
When I left the house, before my ride began, my 
wife said that I looked like an astronaut given all my 
equipment and layers I was wearing.  Yes, I had a lot 
of gear but that day I rode my motorcycle more than 
370 miles in below freezing temperatures in snowy 
conditions and was never uncomfortable.  During 
my trip, I rode on highways, secondary roads, and 
dirt trails that lead into the forest and mountains. 
I did not get too far into the back country because 
the snow became too deep and felt there was too 
large of a safety risk...continued pg 25 

Dedicated to protecting the 
rights of injured motorcyclists. 
We ride so we understand. 

If you’ve been injured, call 
the Motorcycle Law Group.SM

1-800-321-8968
www.MotorcycleLawGroup.com

Licensed in Virginia, West Virginia, North Carolina, 
South Carolina and Georgia. 
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EASTERN PA RIDE FOR KIDS 
UPDATE - Ice Cream Social Event 

What do bikers like almost as much as riding 
motorcycles? We’ll give you 
a guess! With the help of Al-
ysa and her mom Barb, the 
Bangor Area Middle School 
sponsored an ice cream social 

and movie night to raise approximately $120 to 
help young people with brain tumors survive and 
thrive! Here is a photo of Alysa and her brother 
Nik (who is making his way in early college with 
a tumor himself!) with some of the great artwork 
from the school! Our motorcyclists and guests 
enjoyed Dinky’s Ice Cream Parlor at our ride! 

Generous Donation 
We’d like to extend our thanks 
to John Belle and Amy Greene 
for their generous person-
al donation to the Ride for 
Kids of $2,000! They also ride 
with the Indian Motorcycle Riders Group Chap-
ter 2003 as well as have their own yearly Ride 
for the River! This was a very humbling gift! 

Co-Ed Quoits for Kids Tournament at the Big 
Palmer Township Fire House

The first annual Co-Ed Quoits tournament hosted 
by Palmer Township Fire Com-
pany was a success -the fire com-
pany members raised money by 
placing stars on their walls for 
donated cash, quoits teams and 

leagues paid their entry fees and purchased last year’s 
Ride for Kids tee-shirts, and many local businesses 
and friends donated baskets for tricky tray winners. 
The event raised over $2,300 for our cause. We are 
grateful to this group for all their efforts, hard work, 
and for making this event incredibly successful. 
Social Media @EasternPARFK
Ride Registration: https://team.cu-
rethekids.org/team/225450 
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  Rob Hunt has been riding since 2001 when he bought his first Yamaha for $800.  He has been addicted to riding ever 
since. Rob currently rides a 2018 Royal Enfield Himalayan but has never met a bike he didn’t like. Rob is married and 
has two teen sons and works as Unit Manager in the corporate sector. He received his B.A. in History from Buffalo 
State College and loves to combine his interest in history with his passion of riding and writing about the experiences. 
After college Rob volunteered for two years with AmeriCorps National Civilian Community Corps. After a tour in Iraq 
with the United States Army, Rob started writing and began scribing his own blog which primarily focused on the joy 
of Riding Motorcycles. Rob has been to every state in the continental United States and his current goal is to ride to 
Alaska in the next two years then go to and ride Hawaii on a motorcycle rental. 

to push through the conditions while riding alone.  My goal while riding is to push my limits but never 
cross that safety threshold.  While riding on a dirt path, I found that the mud was mixing with snow to 
form a slippery sludge and I was having trouble keep my    dual sport upright. Adding to my anxiety was 
a steep precipitous cliff which seem to be waiting for me to plunge down into its rocky depths.  My body 
was going stiff where I should have been loose and flexible.  Given the situation, I turned around and 
headed for pavement.  I will tackle that trail when conditions improve.  It’s not a defeat, just a strategic 
withdrawal that will lead to another adventure down the road.  
My snowy day of riding in the front range of Colorado was a perfect adrenaline filled adventure which 
brought me back to a positive state of mind after being away from my motorcycle for such a long time.  
At the end of the day, I could have waited for the weather to clear up and the snow to melt but for me 
that was not an option.  Riding in harsh weather may not be an option for everyone but try not to let 
weather interfere with a needed trip.  Time is short, the journey awaits, make each day count like there 
is no tomorrow.  Rob.

 TWO TIRE TIRADE - CONTINUED - 
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- ALWAYS A HEADWIND -
Text & Photos by Robert H. Miller, www.backroadbob.com

Back In The Day - David And Goliath Racing 
( A Summit  Point  Adventure )

 In the mid-1980s I was spending a lot of time at Summit Point Raceway near Charles Town, West 
Virginia. Back then I was a riding fool and rode everyday as long as the temperature was above freezing. I 
considered a ride to “Summit” the perfect day ride. Three and a half hours of riding through Pennsylvania, 
Maryland, and West Virginia Horse Country on my beloved two-lane roads through Concordville, down US 
Route 1 to Bel Air, and cross-country to Hempstead then Frederick and down US Route 340 through Harp-
er’s Ferry was a ride I always looked forward to making. Spectating at the races was just icing on the cake.
 Like most of my riding, it was done solo. No too many riders wanted to rise at dawn on a Sunday morning, 
maintain the brisk pace, usually without a stop, to arrive at the track early enough to see the fi rst races, stay for 
all the races, and then leave in the late afternoon with just enough time to arrive back home before darkness. 
It was a ride where you could not aff ord any delays for a leisurely lunch, a break down, or sightseeing stops. 
Those factors eliminated everyone but the hardest of hard core riders on the most rapid, dependable rides.
 The mid-80s were full of a variety of touring bikes. BMWs, Moto-Guzzis, Gold Wings and Harleys were 
the standard-bearers of the time. The multiple Milwaukee confi gurations of Road Kings, Dynas, and ‘Glides 
were very popular despite AMF’s habit of machining oval bores where round ones should have been. The 
AMA was riding high too. Membership was pushing 250,000, the amateur and professional road, fl at track, 
motocross, Supercross, enduro, and hare scrambles events were packed with participants and spectators.
 At the time, the AMA had the second-most valuable road racing program in the world with purses ex-
ceeded only by European Grand Prix events and far exceeding future World Superbike pay days, but human 
nature being what it is, they managed to mess that up a few years later. Even AMA fi eld meets were popular 
with every region of the country having local club weekend events where you could meet the nicest people 
who happened to ride motorcycles. It was, seemingly, the highlight of motorcycling in the Untied States.
 Even so, not everyone was happy with how the AMA ran things. Out West, road racers formed 
the Championship Cup Series and in the East it was WERA, the Western-Eastern Racing Associa-
tion. Both of these racing organizations were run by racers, for racers, and with racers, which wasn’t 
always the way the AMA did things. Racers, being an inherently intelligent through natural selection 
bunch, though sometimes overloaded with disastrous amounts of testosterone, didn’t classify road rac-
ers by engine displacement as the AMA did, they classifi ed the race bikes by lap times – like they 
do at the Isle of Man. Spectators will say this makes for intense competition and exciting racing as 
diff erent displacement racers make their lap times in diff erent ways. Racers will say it’s a bit more 
dangerous as the small bikes are on the gas and brakes at diff erent times than the big bikes. In gen-
eral, larger displacement bikes are faster on the straights and smaller displacement bikes are faster in 
the corners, but if you can lap a 250 as fast as a 1200, then WERA would put you in the same race.
 One Sunday morning at Summit I arrived early enough to see the fi rst races and in 
the tradition of race promoters everywhere the smallest, or in this case the slowest, class-
es started fi rst. As the grid assembled, I couldn’t believe my eyes. There were 125cc Grand 
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Prix racers grouped in with Yamaha RD 250s, Honda 500cc singles, and Harley V-Twin 
883 Sportsters. It was the most unusual, and comical, mix of race bikes I had ever seen.
 When the flag dropped, the Harleys thundered away, the singles thumped away, and the 125 
and 250 two-strokes buzzed away down Summit’s long front straight. At the end of the straight was 
Summit’s notorious Turn One – an almost 180-degree right-harder that took the best of racers by 
surprise, especially if they really wanted to be first into the turn. With this mix of racers, the Har-
leys arrived first, followed by the 125 and 250 two-strokes with the singles bringing up the rear. Af-
ter the first turn, the track lead into a series of ess-turns, down into the 180-degree, right-hand, car-
ousel, onto the short “back straight”, into another 90-degree right-hander, then up a moderately 
long hill, and back onto the front straight after another 90-degree right-hander. It was a tight, ten-
turn, 1.8 miles except for the long front straight and the two much shorter back and uphill straights.
 By the middle of the race you could tell by the murmuring crowd in the stands that something 
exciting was happening. If you followed the entire lap, which you could do from Summit’s infield, you 
would have seen the Harley crossing the quarter of the way-down-the-front-straight finish line first, 
closely, very closely followed. by a Yamaha TZ125 Grand Prix racer. At Turn One, the Harley would 
arrive before the Yamaha, them the Yamaha rider would make it all back and pass the Harley in the 
ess-turns and the downhill and carousel sections and hold the lead through the back straight and into 
the turn onto the uphill section. Then the Harley rider would pass the Yamaha rider up the hill with the 
Yamaha rider right on the tail of the Harley through the last turn until the Harley rider pulled a healthy 
lead down the front straight. This scenario played out over the final laps and it was this drama that had 
caught the eyes and the racing spirit of the spectators. Each time the lead changed, you could tell who 
was cheering for whom. Even the racers and support crews in the pits were glued to the finish line.  
 On the final lap, the same scenario played out again only this time the Yamaha rider drafted the Har-
ley rider out of the last turn and onto the front straight and at the last seconds before the finish line swung 
out to the right side of the Harley rider and it was a photo finish at the line as the Harley rider took a quick 
look beneath his left arm in true flat tracker style knowing that Yamaha rider would be trying to come on by.
 With arms up-stretched and with a victor’s cry, the Harley rider completed his cool down 
lap and headed for the winner’s circle only to be positioned not on the top box, but the next one 
down indicating he had come in second, not first. For the next few minutes it was a very animat-
ed scene between race officials and the Harley rider and his crew who insisted they had won the 
race. It wasn’t until race officials and the Harley rider both reviewed the tape that the Harley rid-
er conceded the Yamaha rider’s victory. You see, as the thundering Harley rider crossed the finish 
line and glanced back on his left side, that tiny TZ buzzed by on the right. The Harley rider nev-
er saw or heard that giant-killing Yamaha slingshot by and reach, just barely, the finish line first.
 For those of us who’d been around awhile, it was a reminder of the 1970s  rivalries when Yamaha 
TZ 750s dominated road racing and Harley XR750s ruled the flat tracks. Everyone had their favorites and 
everyone took sides in those battles, but that day at Summit Point it was Yamaha and Harley on the same 
track at the same time reaffirming Yamaha as the (almost always) undisputed builder of giant-killing small 
bore two-strokes (the ultimate riding machines) that could slay giants (Sportsters) seven-times their size.
 Today, there are track days, riding schools, and still exciting road racing at Summit Point. You 
can check out the schedules at www.summitpoint-raceway.com.
 Bob

- ALWAYS A HEADWIND -
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THE WRITE GRIP 
“Drop The Phone And Drive!”

By Stevie Lynne

It’s always fun to watch my niece unwrap presents, especially when the look 
on her face means the gift was obviously something she really wanted. On a 
Christmas several years ago, she seemed thrilled as she tore festive paper away 
from a long metal rod. 

 At first, I thought she was awfully happy about receiving a bicycle handlebar. I wondered 
whether she was simply customizing the look of her bike or if the part was a necessary replacement 
because of an accident. As I speculated, she slapped a cell phone on one end of this mysterious 
bar thingy, held it up high and took a picture of herself. Oh. So THAT’S what a selfie stick looks like. 
Luckily, I’d figured this out before giving away my lack of gadget expertise. If I’d suddenly asked her if 
she’d wrecked her bicycle, it wouldn’t have been so easy to slip back under my rock unnoticed. 
 I’m old enough under there to remember when simply getting pictures of anything was an 
adventure in itself! You could use a whole roll of film, send it away to be developed, wait a week 
or two and wind up with…nothing, except disappointment. Photos of blackness because the lens 
cap was on or there was no flash. In some unlucky cases the result was double prints of pink blobs 
because a finger was in the way or the people in the shot were out of focus. 
 Those close to my age know what I mean. There are some technological advances that make 
life a little easier- saving time and money. Taking pictures is a good example, you know instantly if 
you have the shot you want. If you forget the camera, the cell phone can save you- stick or no stick.
 There are other situations where my cell has come to the rescue, especially while riding my 
motorcycle. When rain develops, I can look at the radar image on a weather app to see if I can get 
out of it quickly. It makes it easier to decide if I need to find an interesting place to stop and wait for 
it to end, or I just have to put on rain gear and push through it. Phone navigation apps help to point 
myself back in the right direction if I take a wrong turn and don’t have the luxury of enough time to 
stay lost for a while. Yet I look back on the days of scrawling directions on my arm, no safety net of 
a phone, and miss that time. In many occasions now, a wireless device puts everyone on the road in 
more danger- namely when they are in the hands of inattentive drivers. 
 You’ve seen them, the texters behind the wheel who think they can stare at their phone and 
drive at the same time. Pretty easy to spot, usually they’re in the car in the passing lane going 10 
miles an hour under the speed limit, swerving back and forth or slamming on the brakes every few 
seconds. They’re also the ones sitting at the light after it has turned green still staring at the cell 
screen.  
 Distracted driving gets worse all the time and it’s so infuriating when I take note of how 
many drivers I see looking down at their phone instead of concentrating on operating their vehicle. 
According to the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration, driving while texting is six times 
more dangerous than driving while intoxicated- a statistic that doesn’t seem to be taken as seriously 
as it should. As riders I ask you to please look into supporting the motorcycle rights organization 
in your state. Get involved with ABATE or other groups in order to help form legislation to stop 
distracted driving and keep us safer on the road.
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Stevie rides a Heritage Softail, is an ABATE member, and resides in the Capital Region of Maryland. Origi-
nally from Virginia, and after living in Pennsylvania for a time, she loves exploring the roads of the Mid-At-
lantic and beyond on the Heritage. Stevie was an on-air radio personality for over twenty-fi ve years, and is 
happy to be sharing tales as a part of the Motorcycle Times family.
if you enjoyed her column please send her an email. Stevie Lynne receives comments at: 
thewritegrip2017@gmail.com

 As for the tech junkies transfi xed with their cell phones at all ti mes, I don’t get it. I’m sure 
they probably can’t fi gure out why I want to jump on two wheels to ride every chance I get either. 
It’s hard to describe to anyone who’s never been on a bike, let alone those who don’t know life 
before wireless, that feeling of being present in the moment. It’s a joy I hope they’ll one day discover 
instead of conti nuing to scroll through messages and images on a fl at screen. Experiencing an 
awareness of all my surroundings and enjoying interacti on with other human beings along the way is 
a blessing in my life. And life under my rock is good!
Stevie

U.S. Motorcycle Registration Estimates In 2017 By State
PENNSYLVANIA: 377,158 

VIRGINIA: 193,951 
MARYLAND: 118,277

WEST VIRGINIA: 60,582
DELAWARE: 27,810

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA: 4290

SOURCE
Transportation & Logistics›Vehicles & Road Traffi  c, U.S. Motorcycle Registrations By State 2017

By I. Wagner
Last Edited Mar 13, 2019

(https://www.statista.com/statistics/191002/number-of-registered-motorcycles-in-the-us-by-state/)

Th e statistic shows the number of publicly owned, private and commercial motorcycles registered in 
U.S. states and the District of Columbia in 2017. 

In that year, there were about 27,800 registered motorcycles in Delaware.

In 2016, California reported the highest amount of registered private and commercial motorcycles in 
the country, followed by Florida, Ohio, Pennsylvania and New York (all of them with over 390,000 reg-
istrations that year). Not only is California the U.S. state with the highest number of motorcycles, but it 
is also the most populous state in the U.S. overall, representing close to 12 percent of the country’s total 
population. At the bottom of the ranking are Mississippi, Delaware and the District of Colombia with 

less than 29,000 registrations, as well as less populous states, including Wyoming, and Delaware. 

Despite the eff orts made by each state to provide accurate vehicle (in this case, motorcycle) registration 
data, occurrences that would lead to a duplication –re-registration stands as one of the main reasons 

for this– of registrations are stated to be inevitable. Th e information is forwarded to the Federal High-
way Administration (FHWA), who compiles it into an annual series of statistics relevant to the study of 

highway systems throughout the country.
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REFLECTIONS
It’s Not Free

 By Jack Applebaum, CMA

 I knew a great biker whose fellow riders gave him the nickname of “Sally”.  
I was told that the nickname was a slight twist on the word “sale” since this guy always wanted to stop 
at yard sales.  To me, he was a kindred spirit as I also have a penchant for going out early on Saturday 
mornings to see random stuff that people have thrown out on their lawns.  Often, the ridiculously low 
prices (I carry a container full of quarters) combined with my Scottish and Jewish genetics make some 
of the offerings almost irresistible.  For me, yard sale-ing (sailing?) is a form of entertainment as I seek 
out these sales from poorly made signs, find the places, decide whether to stop, and, perhaps, discover 
some small treasure that might have otherwise been lost to time.

 And then, there’s the “Free” box.  I’m now seeing more of those at yard sales, filled with stuff 
that apparently couldn’t even garner a quarter, but the owner may think is just too good to toss.  As the 
decades have rolled by, I’ve found that none of this stuff is free.  Without being too analytical, getting 
any of this stuff took some time, gas, money, and wear and tear on my bike.  A motorcycle is, for me, a 
great way to go yard sailing as it tends to restrict what I can get (I can always return with my truck…) 
and is more maneuverable on streets filled with badly parked cars at the sale.  Once bought, that thing 
that I got for a quarter again took some of my time and space in my home.  To be reasonable, that 
thing did bring me some enjoyment, for a while, but it seldom lasts.

 There’s a lesson in all of this somewhere.  Between the seekers and the sellers, and the things 
and the quarters, I’ve found only a few things in my life that have real value and can last.  Freedom 
is expensive.  Virtually all who have served in our military (I didn’t) can tell you that, and it’s some-
thing we remember with a sharp focus at the end of May each year.  My relationship with God through 
Jesus is incredibly expensive, and is, fortunately, a price that I don’t 
have to pay – that’s why we celebrate Easter each year.  Jesus said 
“For what does it profit a man to gain the whole world and forfeit 
his soul? 37 For what can a man give in return for his soul?” (Mark 
8:36-37)

 For me, Saturday mornings are occasionally spent looking 
for small bargains.  Sunday mornings have been spent at churches 
that welcome bikers and love seeing motorcycles in their parking 
lots.  No matter the vehicle that I drive, I almost always find myself 
taking away a lot more – intrinsically – on a Sunday morning from 
a church than on a Saturday morning from a yard sale.

Jack

BACKFIRE
Snippets of motorcycling lore

One hundred miles per hour, that was the target. As soon as motorcycle gurus 
had this number in their sights, the race was on. So, who was the first? Which 
bike was it? The truth is, no one knows. But we know who first advertised such 
claims.

The year was 1924 and 100 miles per hour in anything on wheels was 
not only newsworthy, it was sensational! Among admirers of such feats was 
another sensation ─ T. E. Lawrence, better known as Lawrence of Arabia. He 
owned eight motorcycles in succession, all of which could exceed 100 miles 
per hour. And all of them were the product of his native England. He knew a 
good thing when he found it, and bought the same model year after year as it 
was updated and improved. Tragically, when trying to avoid children on the 
road, he was killed riding his eighth one when the ninth was already on order.
 To support their claim of triple digit speeds ─ and these Englishmen 
were the first to advertise it ─ the builders road tested the motorcycles they 
built. This was no spot check. Each and every SS100 had to pass the test 
before it earned a place on the showroom floor. If it failed to reach, exceed, and 
maintain 100 miles per hour it was returned to the Brough factory for further 
work. Only 380 were built.

The Brough Superior SS100 cost more than the average house in 1924 
not because it already boasted innovations such as prop stands, crash bars, twin 
headlights, and 1000 c.c. V-twin engines, but because it guaranteed 100 miles 
per hour.   (Al Karasa) 
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TOP EVENTS BROUGHT TO YOU BY

KARMA CYCLES
CHROME CITY RIDE TO BENEFIT THE KIDS AT BENEDICTINE SCHOOL

SUNDAY JULY 28TH 10 AM - 2 PM
$35.00 PER PERSON INCLUDES T SHIRT AND LUNCH

Paved parking • Trailer parking •Trophies • Rockin’ Entertainment
Ride from various registration locations to Th e Benedictine School, Ridgely, MD

410-634-2292 or benschool.org for more information
Join our Facebook event page @ChromeCityRide4Benedictine

2nd Annual Keepers Poker Run for Guide Dogs of America
Saturday, August 24, 2019 at 11 AM – 5 PM

Th ursday’s Bar & Grill
1751 Horace Ward Rd, Owings, Maryland 20736

Th is is a Motorcycle Poker Run Charity event for seeing Eye Dogs for people in need.
More info in Facebook Events, search the name of the run. 

9/11 Parade of Brothers Motorcycle Ride
September 11, 2019 8:30 am - 1:00 pm

27th Street to N Division Street, Ocean City, Maryland 21842
Phone: 443-614-3425

Motorcycles are ridden up and down the boardwalk to memorialize those lost on 9/11/01.

Sunfest in Ocean City 2019 
Ocean City SunFest will begin on Th ursday, September 19 and ends on Sunday, September 22

Saturday, September 21, 2019 Features  Jaded Love
Calling all Jaded Love fanatics Down the Ocean Hon! “Journey to Boston” tribute to Boston and Jour-

ney show starts 3:30 PM Inside Big stage. Visit OC late summer, its the best time of the year!!!!
Th is nationally recognized festival brings family fun-fi lled days: music, food, arts & craft s. Nationally 

known & regionally popular entertainers perform four days. 
Entertainment is free except headline acts.

Ride for Kids
10-13-2019 8:00 am @ Turf Valley Resort, 2700 Turf Valley Road in Ellicott City. Registration is from 

8:00 am to 9:30 am and motorcycles go out at 10:00 am, rain or shine. Th e ride fee is $40.00 if you 
pre-register online or pay $45.00 at the gate. Includes T-shirt, pin, light breakfast and lunch. Th e ride 
ends with food and entertainment. Proceeds benefi t the Pediatric Brain Tumor Foundation. For more 

information go to http://www.curethekids.org/events
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Harley-Davidson Certi�ed Technician

Parts
Service
Repair

Customization

2934 Ocean Gateway (Rt. 50), Cambridge, MD 21613
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